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This housing complex is situated in the textile hub of  Tirupur near Coimbatore, on a site of  2.8 acres. Consisting of  one, two 
and three BHK apartments, the housing was conceived with the aim of  creating well planned eco-friendly spaces. Designed 
for the common man, the sustainable residential apartment intends to give the common man a taste of  green living at an af-
fordable cost. Situated in the South of  India, the architects of  Creative Group have further adhered to the Vastu Principles, 
such that each residential unit is planned to follow its the tenets. The numerical Vastu in terms of  the dimensions of  room was 
also adopted to cater to the needs and requirements of  the perspective buyers.

DESIGN 
APPROACH

PROJECT BRIEF

“A rhythmic, synergized Living Environment authenticating the well planned eco-friendly spaces”



The four storied building resting on stilts is enveloping a hierarchy of  closed courtyards in the middle. The housing has 36 resi-
dential flats in total with 8 apartments per block served with an individual lift. With most of  the flats oriented in the North-South 
direction, the living spaces are protected from the harsh West sun. By minimizing the solar gains in summers the residential 
units, are efficiently planned to allow in natural light and ventilation indoors.
A unique sunken courtyard is 9 sq. ft. below the ground level and is spread over an area of  10,000 sq.ft.  This interesting con-
cept of  having a sunk-in garden completely isolates the space from the noise of  the traffic around. A recreational facility of  such 
quality endears complete joy to the residents.  Its relaxed soothing atmosphere is ideal for children to play and elderly to stroll. 
Furthermore, an open air amphitheatre provided for cultural activities and movie screenings is ideal for bringing all generations 
together promoting harmonious community living. 
A road network on the periphery, with access to car park in the stilted area promotes an idyllic, green pedestrian friendly com-
munity. Devoid of  any vehicular movement, the inner courtyard is the delight of  the residential members. Basic amenities like 
gymnasium, luxury clubs and spa, departmental stores, badminton court and children’s play area have also been provided in 
the complex. It would also have all provision in respects of  rain water harvesting, recharging of  ground water recharging of  
groundwater, conservation of  water and recycling of  water through a sewerage treatment plant.  

PLANNING



With 40% open space laced with trees and landscaping, the complex is the nature lover’s ultimate abode. The intent to pro-
vide sustainable living was limited not just to the design methodology but also building construction techniques. Use of  sus-
tainable construction materials such as flyash blocks and pressed clay tiles pitch in for a cooler internal climate. A living ex-
perience which synergies to co-exist with nature; the community apartments are an endeavor to be a step ahead of  its times.
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